
John L. Miller 4:02 PM (6 hours ago)

to me, Gary

Tom,

As you know, before the bigrains all culverts (inlets and outlets) must be cleaned to p_revent
serious road damage from overflow water. There seems to be many culverts now that are totally
clogged with debris. The rolling dips accumulate sediment and the water jumps over them
without periodic maintenance. The big reason our roads are failing early is because these things
are not being done.

Itypicaiiy maintain the cuivertslioiiing dips I rii'ive by at my own rime and expense, bur ieei iess
likely to do so for free in the future. I have never seen anybody else cleqr-ring a culverfldip, evsr
(exc$t Gary Fitch) without it being part of a work party. People expectlit to be done ny bcU if
the!' are billed for maintenance.

lVould itbe possible te be cempeasated ftr +.his? In ssme areas-I can cleae the ditches end
rolling dips with my small tractor.

We should be maintaining these roads regularly, not rebuilding them after failure. Deer Creek up
to Ramble should be graded yearly. Ramble, Hartman and Upper Deer Creek should be graded
every 3 years. By doing this, the ditches will be cleaner and roadbeds will remain smoother.
Instead, w€ are all spendiag $500/year in extra vehicle repair costs (or driving new vehicles).

Gar5r Fitchand I were sc tired of hitting the same potholes we recent$ frtled them with cold
patch thanks to a gendrous donation. This kind of work should happen automatically from DCLI.

B'T141 wittrths mefiEy thathasbeen crvflectedinmy 25yezrs we couitiiravupavctl tiie r-oad
system many times.

Regards,



John L. ir{iller 3:13 Ph,{ (7 houm ago)

to me, Gary

Tom,

I would like to put a more secure lock on the Lost Valley Gate and feel that other people are
in agreement.

The price of the "hockey puck" style lock and bracket is about g50 plus some welding
expenses to Gary who has agreed to help.

Hoping that DCLI would contribute to this please.
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